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1. Introduction 

This report has been prepared by Incomes Data Research (IDR) and, as requested, it provides 

market salary data for the following role(s):  

 

• University Driver 

 

2. Market salary data 

This section presents the market salary data. We aim to provide a minimum of three sources 

of information for each job to enable ‘triangulation’ of the results, and thereby provide the 

widest possible assessment of the market for this role.  

 

2.1. Market data 

The tables in the following sections provide the aggregate market salary for a full-time 

Driver/Chauffeur 

 

2.1.1. Official earnings data  

The data provided below is based on the Government’s latest Annual Survey of Hours and 

Earnings (ASHE), for November 2018. This survey, conducted by the Office for National 

Statistics, provides a snapshot of earnings each April and is based on a 1% sample of National 

Insurance numbers. ASHE is considered a reliable source of official earnings data.  

 

The following table details the median and average UK gross annual pay for full time employees 

in the closest-matched occupational category. It also provides information on the annual 

percentage change which can be an indicator of labour market pressures.  
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Annual pay - Gross (£)1 - For full-time employee jobs: United Kingdom, 2018 

Description Code 

No. of 

jobs 

(000s) 

Median  

Annual 

percentage 

change  

Average  

Annual 

percentage 

change  

Taxi and cab 

drivers and 

chauffeurs 

8214 8 27,347 2.9 26,625 0.8 

Source: Table 14.7a, ASHE 2018. 

 

 

2.1.2. NHS data 

In this section we provide information on the salary range for the pay band likely to cover 

comparator jobs in the NHS. The NHS, with 1.2m staff is the largest employer in the UK and as 

such plays a key role in influencing market for many non-medical roles, particularly in 

education, given the links between parts of higher education and the NHS. 

 

Patient Transport Drivers in the NHS are typically employed on Band 3 and the current salary 

range is between £18,813 and £21,835 a year outside of London and high-cost areas in the 

South East/South.  

 

Roles based in high-cost areas qualify for the following supplements: 

• Inner London – 20% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £4,400 and a 

maximum payment of £6,778; 

• Outer London – 15% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £3,723 and a 

maximum payment of £4,744; 

• Fringe – 5% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £1,019 and a maximum 

payment of £1,763. 

 

 
1 Gross pay excludes bonuses but includes basic pay, shift premium payments, overtime pay, paid 

leave, maternity pay, sick pay and other pay. 
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2.1.3. Other sources 

Specialist Driver, Rank 7 

Selection criteria Lower quartile Median Upper quartile 

National £24,209 £28,482 £32,754 

North East £24,209 £28,482 £32,754 

North West £26,146 £30,760 £35,374 

North Yorkshire £23,931 £28,154 £32,377 

South Yorkshire £23,634 £27,805 £31,976 

West Yorkshire £23,780 £27,976 £32,173 

Bradford £23,725 £27,912 £32,099 

Source: Croner 
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3. Job advertisements 

This section details current comparable vacancies from our database of advertised positions. 

 

3.1. Data and summary 

 

Driver/Chauffeur – advertised positions summary 

 Minimum Maximum 

Average £19,835 £22,772 

 

Driver/Chauffeur - job advertisements 

Reference 

ID 
Organisation Job title Min Max Hours Location 

AC844 University of 

Sheffield 

Transportation 

and Logistics 

Support Driver 

£19,520 £22,549 Full Time Sheffield 

NHS05 Ashford & St 

Peters Hospitals 

NHS Foundation 

Trust 

Driver £19,830 £21,835 Full Time Surrey 

NHS06 South Tyneside 

and Sunderland 

NHS Foundation 

Trust 

Driver/Operative £18,813 £20,795 Full Time Gateshead 

NHS07 Yorkshire 

Ambulance 

Service NHS 

Trust 

Children's 

Transport Driver 

£18,813 £20,795 Full Time South 

Yorkshire 

IN434 Jardine Motors 

Group 

Driver £18,001 £20,000 Full Time Aylesbury 

IN435 FlexEservices Chauffeur 

Drivers 

£15,000 £22,500 Full Time St Neots 
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IN436 David's of 

London 

Chauffeur £24,700 £24,700 Full Time London 

IN437 Dorchester 

Estates 

Chauffeur Driver £24,000 £29,000 Full Time London 

 

3.2. Job advertisements 

The following pages present the job advertisements for the above vacancies.  



Transportation and Logistics 
Support/Driver

University of Sheffield - Estates & Facilities Management 

Location: Sheffield 

Salary: £19,520 
with the 
potential to 
rise to 
£22,549 
with 
sustained 
exceptional 
contribution 
(Grade 3) 

Hours: Full Time

Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 21st August 
2019

Closes: 12th 
September 
2019

Job Ref: UOS023638

View Employer Profile

Apply

Working Pattern: 3 roles working 40 hours per week

Faculty: Professional Services

Summary:

Are you motivated by working in a diverse and ever-changing environment 
and international University community?

We are seeking individuals with a ‘can do’ attitude, flexible approach to work, 
a real commitment to customer service holding a valid full driving licence and 
who would thrive as being part of the transport and logistical support team 
across the University Campus.

Reporting to the Campus Transportation and Logistics Manager, you will 
support the front line delivery of day to day transport & Logistics operations 
across campus as required. You will be required to:-

• Drive a range of light commercial vehicles to support the logistics 
duties of our Transport, Mail and Logistics Service.

• Assist in the administration of key aspects of the service including 
vehicle hire and fleet repair.

• Work as part of a team to provide general office cover and staffing a 
customer service point as required. The role will require a flexible, multi 
skilled approach as your contribution will be deployed according to 
service delivery requirements. To excel in this role you will need to be 



proficient in a comprehensive range of IT skills including the use of e-
mail, MS Office, and Google applications.

If you think that you would like to join our team, and contribute to our high 
quality service, please complete an on-line application form. We review all the 
on-line applications received and, if you demonstrate that you meet our 
criteria, then we will invite you to a selection process/interview.

We’re one of the best not-for-profit organisations to work for in the UK. The 
University’s Total Reward Package includes a competitive salary, a generous 
Pension Scheme and annual leave entitlement, as well as access to a range 
of learning and development courses to support your personal and 
professional development.

We build teams of people from different heritages and lifestyles whose talent 
and contributions complement each other to greatest effect. We believe 
diversity in all its forms delivers greater impact through research, teaching 
and student experience.

Follow @sheffielduni and @ShefUniJobs on Twitter for more information 
about what makes the University of Sheffield a remarkable place to work.

Advert information

Type / Role:

Clerical

Subject Area(s):

Administrative

PR, Marketing, Sales & Communication

Property & Maintenance

Location(s):

Northern England



Add to favourites

Employer: Ashford and St. Peter's Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Department: Transport
Location: Chertsey, Surrey

Salary: £19,830 to £21,835 pa inc of HCAS

Job Reference: 323-JNB228

OUR PLEDGE:

PATIENTS FIRST. PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY. PASSION FOR EXCELLENCE. PRIDE IN OUR TEAM.

Ashford & St Peters Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

Transport Department

BAND 3

DRIVER – FULL TIME CONTRACT

Ashford & St Peters Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust Transport Services are looking for enthusiastic and 

reliable driver to join our busy team within the Transport department.

We drive a variety of vehicles and the department provides services to customers between 06:00 and 22.30 

on a 12 week rota shift pattern. 

The responsibilities of the successful applicant will include carrying out efficient and safe transportation of 

Passengers, mail, laboratory samples, pharmacy, medical records and stores between hospital sites and 

other NHS organisations 

There will be a requirement to be trained to drive a Passenger Carrying Vehicle (Vocational Licence D 

required) and be fully compliant with the requirement to hold a full Driver Certificate of Professional 

Competence (Driver CPC)

You should be reliable, have a responsible and flexible attitude with good organisational skills, and be 

resourceful, honest, with the commitment and ability to work on your own or as part of a team.

You must have a full clean driving licence. 

Full training will be given and uniform provided. Previous experience of driving light commercial vehicles and 

already holding a PCV licence would be an advantage 

The Trust operates a No Smoking policy on all sites and premises which includes work vehicles. 

Job Type:
Working pattern:
Pay Scheme:
Pay Band:
Staff Group:

Permanent
37.5 Hours/Week

Agenda for change
3 

Estates & Ancillary

Closing Date: 05/09/2019
Interview Date: 09/09/2019

Contact Name:
Andrew Hyatt
Email Address:
andrew.hyatt3@nhs.net
Telephone:
01932 722060

Read this before applying

Job Description & Person 

Specification (546 KB)

Apply for this job

Additional documentation

1 - Guide For Applicants

Band 3 Terms and Conditions

Trust Location

Further links

NHS Jobs Privacy Statement

Ashford and St. Peter's Hospitals NHS 

Foundation Trust Website

ASPH Join The Team

Staff Benefits & Facilities

Getting to our hospitals and site maps

Childcare - Nurseries & Playschemes

Access to Work Scheme information

Equality and Diversity

Hospital Hopper Bus - Inter-site Service

If you have any concerns about this job then 

please report it to our Customer Service team.

Driver - Band 3



Apply for this job

PLEASE READ THE ‘IMPORTANT GUIDANCE FOR APPLICANTS’ DOCUMENT BEFORE COMPLETING 

YOUR APPLICATION

PERSON SPECIFICATION

Please check that you have the qualifications and experience required for this job. If you do not show how 

you match the person specification you will not be short listed.

REFERENCE SECTION OF APPLICATION FORM 

To employ you we must have references from current and previous employers covering at least the last 3 

years of your employment. When completing the reference section of your application form, please give the 

business address, telephone number and work email address (not a home or private email) of each of your 

current/previous line managers (NOT a colleague or friend). 

FAILURE TO COMPLETE THIS SECTION APPROPRIATELY MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION NOT 

BEING PROCESSED. 

EQUALITY & DIVERSITY

This Trust promotes equality and diversity. Please see our Single Equality Scheme and Criminal Record 

Bureau Policy (links below). We welcome applications from people with a disability and we operate the 

Guaranteed Interview Scheme where you meet the essential criteria listed in the person specification. If you 

are short listed for interview we will make reasonable adjustments to facilitate your application including 

providing signers for deaf applicants in accordance with RNID guidelines. 

We welcome calls via the Text Relay service - when making calls to the Trust from a text phone prefix all 

numbers with 18001

CLOSING DATE

The Trust may close any advertised post before the stated closing date once enough applications are 

received. We recommend that you apply as soon as possible.

IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN CONTACTED WITHIN 4 WEEKS OF THE CLOSING DATE, YOU SHOULD 

ASSUME YOUR APPLICATION HAS BEEN UNSUCCESSFUL

Disclosure and Barring Service Check

This post is subject to the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act (Exceptions Order) 1975 and as such it will be 

necessary for a submission for Disclosure to be made to the Disclosure and Barring Service (formerly known 

as CRB) to check for any previous criminal convictions.

To stay safe in your job search we recommend that you visit SAFERjobs 

(https://www.safer-jobs.com ), a non-profit, joint industry and law enforcement 

organisation working to combat job scams. Visit the SAFERjobs website  for 

information on common scams and to get free, expert advice for a safer job search.



Add to favourites

Employer: South Tyneside and Sunderland NHS Foundation Trust
Department: Community Services
Location: Gateshead

Salary: £18,813 to £20,795 pa

Job Reference: 155-CSAS6236

The Trust provides a range of hospital services to a local community of around 430,000 residents along with 

an increasing range of more specialised services provided outside this area. We also provide a range of 

community based services across Sunderland, South Tyneside and Gateshead, particularly within 

Community Nursing, Family Care and Therapy Services.

Inpatient facilities are provided from Sunderland Royal Hospital (SRH), South Tyneside District Hospital 

(STDH), St Benedict’s Hospice and from the specialist Sunderland Eye Infirmary, giving a total number of 

beds of around 1200 acute beds, as well as a state-of-the-art ICCU at SRH. The Trust is continuing to invest 

in its infrastructure with: a new Emergency Department and Integrated Assessment Unit opened June 2017 

at SRH; a state of the art Integrated Emergency Care Centre at STDH opened in 2012; in 2016 the Trust 

opened its new Endoscopy Unit at SRH; in 2017 the Trust opened its state of the art Surgical Centre at 

STDH in 2017; in 2017 the Trust opened its new state of the art MRI at STDH; in 2017 the Trust opened its 

state of the art Durham Treatment Centre providing satellite dialysis, out-patient clinics, imaging and day 

case procedures across a range of specialties. The Trust also provides an outreach service to our Durham 

patients for nephrology, urology, ENT, OMFS and ophthalmology. There is an onsite at SRH Fitness Centre 

and access to a Childcare Co-ordinator to help staff with their childcare arrangements.

We’re here to deliver the best care to the people we serve and our values are at the heart of everything we 

do. We are looking for applications from those who will share the commitment to our values and will live and 

breathe the behavioural standards that support them - Compassionate and dignified, high quality, safe patient 

care always the first priority/Working together for the benefit of our patients and their families or 

carers/Openness and honesty in everything we do/Respect and encouragement for our staff

We have an exciting opportunity for an experienced driver / warehouse operative to join our established 

community equipment service in Gateshead.

Gateshead Equipment service is a central provider of a wide range of community loan equipment and 

wheelchairs to support patients in maintaining their personal independence, safety and mobility. 

We are looking for a customer focused enthusiastic operative who will provide deliveries and installation of 

loan equipment and collection of loan equipment to patients across the Gateshead and surrounding areas. 

You will have experience of multi drop operations and experience in the assembly of furniture / equipment is 

desirable. You will also support the wider team including warehouse and technical team when required 

assisting in areas such as repairs, technical installations and removal of equipment. You will also be required 

to undertake on call on a rotational basis out of hours including weekends.

You will have :-

Experience of undertaking, prioritising workload and being able to multi task. 

Experience of using electronic patient records / electronic ordering systems, hand held scanning devices

Experience of multi drop deliveries / warehouse or logistics operations.

Excellent communication skills.

Job Type:
Working pattern:
Pay Scheme:
Pay Band:
Staff Group:
Specialty/Function:

Permanent
37.5 hours per week

Agenda for change
3 

Estates & Ancillary
Gateshead Equipment 

Services

Closing Date: 04/09/2019

Contact Name:
Peter Merrie
Email Address:
peter.merrie@stft.nhs.uk
Telephone:
0191 4791599

Read this before applying

Job Description & Person 

Specification (45 KB)

Apply for this job

Additional documentation

Application for Secondment

General Data Protection Regulations 

(GDPR) - Privacy Notice

Trust Behavioural Compact

Further links

Discover South Tyneside...

Discover Sunderland...

Find out more about employee staff 

benefits

South Tyneside & Sunderland NHS 

Foundation Trust Website

If you have any concerns about this job then 

please report it to our Customer Service team.

Driver/Operative



Apply for this job

Experience of trouble shooting problems with equipment including profiling beds, pumps, and mattresses

Experience of vehicle safety checks and driving legislation and safe efficient driving 

Experience of risk assessments, lone working, COSH and Health and safety legislation 

Experience of working unsociable hours / on call 

Must hold a full driving licence 

This is a full time role 37.5hrs based at Team Valley Gateshead 

Before commencing/submitting your application form, please ensure that you read the attached Job 

Application Process/Confirming Appointment Procedure Candidate Guidance

Important note on completion of the reference section of Application Form - In line with NHS 

Employment Check Standards, if you are successful at interview, the Trust, as part of the recruitment process 

will seek to confirm a 3 year employment/training/education history. Therefore, when completing the 

reference section of your application form, please give the address, telephone number and work email 

address of each of your current/previous employer and/or educational establishment that cover the last 3 

years. If you are currently a professional student due to qualify, please also provide the details of your 

mentor. Failure to complete this section may result in your application not being processed.

You will be able to track the progress of your application via NHS Jobs. If you have been successful at 

shortlisting you will be invited to interview via NHS Jobs using the e-mail address you have registered. You 

should check your SPAM folders as well as your inbox. If you have not been contacted within 6 weeks of the 

closing date you should assume your application has been unsuccessful.

Please note – All new employees will commence in line with Trust Induction dates. This Induction will take 

place at either Sunderland Royal Hospital or South Tyneside Hospital, irrespective of where the job will be 

based.

Please quote the job reference number in all correspondence.

Please note this advert may close early should a high volume of applications be received

Disclosure and Barring Service Check

This post is subject to the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act (Exceptions Order) 1975 and as such it will be 

necessary for a submission for Disclosure to be made to the Disclosure and Barring Service (formerly known 

as CRB) to check for any previous criminal convictions.

To stay safe in your job search we recommend that you visit SAFERjobs 

(https://www.safer-jobs.com ), a non-profit, joint industry and law enforcement 

organisation working to combat job scams. Visit the SAFERjobs website  for 

information on common scams and to get free, expert advice for a safer job search.



Add to favourites

Employer: Yorkshire Ambulance Service NHS Trust
Department: Driving
Location: Embrace, Barnsley, South Yorkshire

Salary: £18,813 - £20,795 per ann

Job Reference: 174-CTD-220819

The Yorkshire Ambulance Service cover nearly 6,000 square miles of varied terrain, from the picturesque 

Yorkshire Moors, Dales and coastline to our urban towns and cities.

We serve a population of over five million people across Yorkshire and the Humber and strive to ensure that 

patients receive the right response to their care needs as quickly as possible, wherever they are.

We employ more than 5,700 staff, who together with over 1,150 volunteers, enable us to provide a vital 24-

hour, seven-days-a-week, emergency and healthcare service through our 111 and 999 Call Centres, Patient 

Transport Service and Accident & Emergency Operations.

One Team, Best Care is our Corporate Strategy which has been developed to identify our key priorities over 

the next five years. This has been influenced by local demands, national policy and an extensive consultation 

with our staff and stakeholders.

We want people to join us that can uphold and live our values every day:

• Compassion

• One Team

• Innovation

• Resilience

• Empowerment

• Integrity

We want to make the best use of technology and learning to deliver the best patient care and make YAS a 

great place to work by investing in our colleagues’ career skills development and health and wellbeing.

Are you caring and compassionate and have a passion for making positive differences to peoples’ lives?

As a Children’s Transport Driver, you will be a highly visible role model working in collaboration with Sheffield 

Children’s Hospital clinicians to provide a truly world class service.

You will be a key part of our emergency service, responsible for the care and safe transportation of non-

emergency and emergency Neonatal and Pediatric patients.

Ensuring timely transportation to and from hospitals, treatment Centre’s, day units or other places of care.

Embrace staff work 24/7, 365 days a year, which means you will need to work flexibly, up to 12 hours at a 

time, including: nights, weekends and bank holidays, in all weathers.

No two shifts will be the same. 

This is a stimulating and challenging role, but it is not for everyone. We need people that are confident, 

caring, compassionate and hard-working; you will be as passionate as we are about making a positive 

difference to the people of Yorkshire. 

Full driving licence including a full C1 Licence including D2 driving qualification with no more than 3 penalty 

points is an essential for this role. 

This advert is for a permanent position.

For further details / informal visits contact:

Matthew Lomas

Matthew.lomas1@nhs.net

Applicants are advised to read all the information in this advert and the supporting information BEFORE 

completing and submitting your application. As you complete your application please ensure you 

demonstrate how you meet the criteria in the person specification for the post.

All communication regarding the selection process will be sent electronically to the email address that was 

provided at the time of the application.

Job Type:
Working pattern:

Pay Scheme:
Pay Band:
Staff Group:
Specialty/Function:

Permanent
Full time 37.5 hours per 

week
Agenda for change

3 
Allied Health Professionals

Driving

Closing Date: 15/09/2019

Read this before applying

Job Description & Person 

Specification (293 KB)

Apply for this job

Additional documentation

Recruitment & Selection Guidance

Further links

YAS website

If you have any concerns about this job then 

please report it to our Customer Service team.

Children's Transport Driver



Apply for this job

Our Diversity & Inclusion strategy “Embracing Diversity - Promoting Inclusivity” highlights Yorkshire 

Ambulance Service’s commitment to having a diverse and inclusive workforce reflecting the communities and 

patients we serve across Yorkshire. Our ambition is to work together to promote a more inclusive 

environment, which attracts all candidates from all sections of the diverse community and signals our 

commitment to embracing diversity and promoting inclusivity.

We have policies and procedures in place to ensure that all applicants are treated fairly and consistently at 

every stage of the recruitment process, including an invitation to the first stage of the selection process and 

consideration of reasonable adjustments for people who have a disability under the “Disability Confident 

Scheme”.

Benefits We Offer:

NHS Retail Discounts

Salary Sacrifice Car Scheme

Cycle to Work Scheme

Flexible Working

Childcare/Carer Support

Learning and Development

Occupational Health and Counselling Services

NHS Pension Scheme

Disclosure and Barring Service

YAS is committed to safeguarding & promoting the welfare of children & vulnerable adults. If this post is 

subject to a DBS check you will be notified in your offer letter if you are successful and the check will be 

carried out in accordance with the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act (1974). If successful, you will be charged 

for this check by salary deduction in the first month.

Disclosure and Barring Service Check

This post is subject to the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act (Exceptions Order) 1975 and as such it will be 

necessary for a submission for Disclosure to be made to the Disclosure and Barring Service (formerly known 

as CRB) to check for any previous criminal convictions.

To stay safe in your job search we recommend that you visit SAFERjobs 

(https://www.safer-jobs.com ), a non-profit, joint industry and law enforcement 

organisation working to combat job scams. Visit the SAFERjobs website  for 

information on common scams and to get free, expert advice for a safer job search.



Apply Now

Saved

Driver
Jardine Motors Group -

Aylesbury

£18,001 - £20,000 a year

Overview of role 

If you have a passion for offering an exceptional customer experience, going the extra mile and love 

the driving seat, join us as a Driver! Our aim is to 'Be Easy, Be Useful, and Be Suprising', and it's our 

drivers that help us acheive this goal down to the smallest details.

More than 40 years of passion, hard work and innovation has seen Jardine Motors Group grow from a 

family-run vehicle dealer operation to one of the largest car dealer groups in the UK. Jardine Motors 

Group represents 20 luxury and premium manufacturers including Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Ferrari, 

Porsche and Volkswagen in over 70 locations across the UK.

We have a clear strategic focus to deliver an unparalleled level of service for every customer; our 

competitive edge relies on the quality of the people recruited into our teams. With people at the core of 

our strategy we are discerning about whom we employ, and expect our employees to have high levels 

of integrity, be passionate about their role and take ownership of their customers’ and colleagues 

needs in line with our values. 

Duties, Responsibilities & Person Specification

• To chauffeur customers to and from specific locations. 

• To support dealership colleagues in delivering an exceptional customer experience. 

• To collect vehicles from, and deliver them to, customers’ homes or work premises, ensuring the 

completion of all requisite paperwork. 

• To make sure that vehicles used for collection and delivery are kept in a clean, safe, roadworthy 

condition and serviced in accordance with manufacturers’ specifications.

Experience required:

• Full, valid GB driving licence is essential. 

• Strong organisational, communication and interpersonal skills.

Company Benefits:

Jardine Motors Group

52 reviews
Read what people are saying about working here.



Driver jobs in Aylesbury

Jobs at Jardine Motors Group in Aylesbury

Driver salaries in Aylesbury

When you join Jardine Motors Group you will have the opportunity to develop a fast-moving 

progressive career, and assume accountability for delivering the highest levels of service. We believe 

that by identifying your potential and investing in your future, you will be able to develop skills and gain 

the experience that will enhance your career prospects. 

In addition to receiving a competitive salary, you will also have access to a range of other benefits 

including:

• 33 days of annual leave (including bank holidays) + your Birthday off, if it falls on a working day. 

• Annual leave purchase & sale scheme and availability to do 2 days of charity work paid per 

annum. 

• Enhanced Maternity/ Adoption/ Paternity leave options. 

• Cycle to work purchase scheme. 

• Vehicle purchase schemes (across all JMG brands) and preferential parts, service and labour 

rates. 

• Employee care helpline. 

• Pension scheme and life assurance.

Jardine Motors Group - 21 days ago - report job - original job



Apply with Indeed

Saved

Full & Part Time Chauffeur Drivers
FlexEservices -

St. Neots

Part-time

£15,000 - £22,500 a year

Weekend Private Hire Drivers with FlexEservices 

St Neots based chauffeur drive company are looking to recruit Private Hire Licensed Chauffeur 

Drivers. Applicants must reside approximately no more than 20 miles from office base in St Neots.

Requirements of Private Hire Driver

• 10 years driving experience

• UK Driving License

• Good command of English Language (Private Hire License requirement)

Responsibilities of Private Hire Driver 

• Delivering & collecting passengers to UK Airports

• No pub & club work

• Good attention to detail and able to follow instructions

Benefits of Private Hire Driver

• Flexible working hours - Full time, part time and weekend positions available

• PAYE - You must have a National Insurance Number

• Auto-Enrolement Pension

• Potential earnings based on flexible availability

Job Types: Full-time, Part-time

Salary: £15,000.00 to £22,500.00 /year

Experience:

• driving: 10 years (Required)

Location:

• St. Neots, Cambridgeshire (Preferred)

Licence:



Chauffeur jobs in St. Neots

Jobs at FlexEservices in St. Neots

Chauffeur salaries in St. Neots

• UK Driving (Required)

Language:

• Good Spoken English (Required)

Flexible Working Options Available:

• Flexitime

• Staggered hours

• Part-time

- 5 days ago - report job



Apply with Indeed

Saved

Chauffeur Full Time London
Davids of London Ltd -

London

£24,700 a year

THE COMPANY 

Davids of London is an established family run business based in South West London; we provide 

luxury transport solutions to the travel trade and multinational corporations, and are looking for a new 

Chauffeur to join our team.

We are looking for a full time Chauffeur on a PAYE salary.

Salary: £24,700.00 to £38,000.00 /year, minimum 50 hours per week

THE CANDIDATE

Candidates must have held a UK drivers Licence for at least 5 years

Candidates must have held a PCO Licence for at least 1 year.

Driving Licence must have a maximum of 3 points

Candidate must be fluent in English, be a kind and courteous person with a “can do” attitude, who 

takes great pride in providing excellent customer service.

You must have a good geographical knowledge of London.

A second (or even third) language would make you a great asset to our already multi-lingual team.

Many of our team come from a hospitality background, giving them a great understanding of the luxury 

market and the excellence in customer service our clients expect. Previous experience in a customer 

service or hospitality role would be a distinct advantage, but not essential. What is essential is the right 

attitude, a desire to learn new skills and the ability to manage your time effectively.

Must be available at least 2 weekends per month

Please send your CV with covering letter explaining why YOU are the perfect candidate for the 

position.

NO AGENCIES PLEASE

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted

Job Type: Full-time



Chauffeur jobs in London

Jobs at Davids of London in London

Chauffeur salaries in London

Salary: £24,700.00 /year

Experience:

• Chauffeur: 1 year (Required)

Licence:

• Pco licence (Required)

Flexible Working Options Available:

• Not offered

- 5 days ago - report job



Apply with Indeed

Saved

Chauffeur Driver
Dorchester Estates Ltd -

London NW1

£24,000 - £29,000 a year

Chauffeur / houseman

The role will primarily involve driving the Principal to and from work but may include evening 

engagements when required.

The Chauffeur will be contracted to work Monday to Friday (Saturday’s when needed). Time will be 

given off when the principle is away on holidays.

When not driving you will help out around the home and office if required, maintain and clean the 

vehicles. You will be hands on, discreet and possess a positive disposition.

You will be an experienced Chauffeur with 5+ years’ experience working for a private family or 

individual. You will be adaptable, easygoing and possess a flexible attitude. Excellent knowledge of 

London roads is essential.

The salary offered will be dependent upon your skills and experience. You will receive a permanent 

employment contract with 28 days’ holiday per year, inclusive of bank holidays.

INTERVIEWING NOW FOR AN ASAP START

Daily duties for the role would include;

• Driving the family to and from appointments/social engagements

• Airport drop offs and collections

• Fully responsible for the maintenance of the vehicles

• Responsible for arranging vehicle MOTs and parking permits

• Responsible for refueling the vehicles

• Ensuring congestion charge has been paid

• Ensuring the vehicles are clean at all times and polished regularly

• Ad hoc errands on behalf of the family

• Receiving guests to the residence

To be considered for the role you must;

• Have 5+ years’ experience as a Chauffeur

• Have excellent contactable references

• Have extensive knowledge of West and Central London roads

• Have a full clean UK driving license



Chauffeur jobs in London NW1

Jobs at Dorchester Estates in London NW1

Chauffeur salaries in London NW1

• Be (or be willing to be) DBS checked

Job Type: Full-time

Job Type: Full-time

Salary: £24,000.00 to £29,000.00 /year

Licence:

• Driver's Licence (Required)

- 30+ days ago - report job
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